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          Chris Watson, my pen friend, took a 
long holiday with his family 👪 and arrived 
Hong Kong last week. I took him to visit 
some famous attractions in Hong Kong.✈

          In the morning, we went to Hong Kong 
Wetland Park by bus🚍. We visited Mudflat 
Bird Hides. We observed birds at the 
riverside, fishpond and mudflat. There were 
over 200 species of birds in the Park. We 
heard birds singing🎶. The birds sang 
wonderful melody. We were impressed.

          Next, we went to visit the 
crocodile "Pui Pui".  It was a female 
saltwater crocodile. The Wetland 
Park became her home since 2006. 
Pui Pui was sleeping when we visited 
her.💤💤

          Then, we 
walked to the 
floating bridge 
before going to 
the Butterfly 
Garden. We could 
see tides comes 
and goes and 
could find crabs 
and mudskippers 
there.🦋
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          There was a good place for tourists to 
observe beautiful butterflies🦋 in the Butterfly 
Garden. There were over 200 species in this 
garden. We saw a lot of beautiful butterflies. 
''Look! There are swallow tail butterflies! They 
are big, beautiful and colourful!'' I shouted. 
''They look like fairies 🧚dancing in the sky!'' 
Chris cried. They were picking nectars while we 
were taking photos of them. 📸

          After that, we went to Hong 
Kong Disneyland by bus🚍 and 
then by MTR. We boarded the 
Disneyland Resort Line at the 
Sunny Bay Station of Tung Chung 
Line. We could find many famous 
characters there. Our favourite 
characters were Mickey and 
Minnie. We walked to the Main 
Street USA and bought Mickey's 
wa�e  and popcorn .The food 
smelt nice and delicious !😋

          We were amused in the Hong Kong 
Wetland Park because we could see the 
famous crocodile "Pui Pui", butterflies, 
uca arcuata , mudskippers, birds and 
many species of trees🌵and flowers💐.  
We were excited and happy.
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          Next, we took 
the railroad to the 
Fantasyland. We 
played many riders 
such as Mickey's 
Philhar Magic where 
we could see 4D 
special events🎪. We 
played Dumbo the 
Flying Elephant, Mad 
Tea Party and 
Cinderella's Carousel 
too🎠. They were 
extremely exciting.😆
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          After that, 
we went to the 
Tarzan's 
Treehouse of 
Adventureland 
where we could 
see the cottage, 
study places, 
laboratory, 
kitchen etc. It was 
amazing.
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           Of course we did not 
miss the night performance in 
front of the Cinderalla's 
Carousel. The fireworks🎇, 
the light sculpture 
animations✨ and other 
special effects created the 
wonderful show.

          ''Oh!  Mickey 
Mouse is coming!”  
Chris shouted when he 
saw Mickey!  We took a 
lot of photos with 'him'. 
We were surprised and 
amused.
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          At last, we took the MTR 
back to his hotel. I bought a 
Mickey Mouse doll to him and 
he was very excited.  The trip 
was fantastic and memorable.  
I looked forward to his next 
visit to Hong Kong in the very 
near future.

Chris,
Hope you will come to

Hong Kong again!
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